THE BULLETIN
ROTARY CLUB OF WELLINGTON NORTH
DISTRICT 9940

27 October 2016
Weekly Meeting Thursday
Wellington Bridge Club
17 Tinakori Road
Noon for 12:25 PM

3 November
David Young

A brief history of lanes and tunnels –
Wellington transport issues
Introduced by
Vote of Thanks
Parting Thought
Cash Desk
Attendance
Fellowship
Tables
AV

Pat Helm
Peter Shanahan
Sandy Brucesmith
John Mohi
Brian Poole
Maurice Scott
Laury Sinclair
Ross Foubister

10 November

TBA

Introduced by
Vote of Thanks
Parting Thought
Bring a Friend
Cash Desk
Attendance
Fellowship
Tables
AV

Colin lawton
Stephen Spence
Paul Coutts
or two
John Mohi
Brian Poole
Maurice Scott
Laury Sinclair
Ross Foubister

Apologies and guests advise
rotary@kaysan.co.nz
by 10 A.M. Wednesday

TODAY
Vice President Lionel Nunns welcomed us. Dernys Pinfold
introduced his daughter Robin Hale. Laury Sinclair
introduced David Buist the Christchurch coordinator for
Healthy Heroes.
VP Lionel told us that our signage for the grove has been
finalised and when we get the word from the Te Araroa Trust
we can unveil it. There was a general indication from the
meeting that this warranted some sort of ceremony to which
we should invite representatives of the Trust and Wellington
City Council. No doubt the Board will be putting this in
hand.
The proposed evening to learn about listening to music on 10
November has been postponed until next year.

$

Laury Sinclair found some happy members.
Stephen Spence enjoyed a blue sky and another
AB's win. Roy Ferguson attended his grand
daughter's birthday party along with thirty other five year
olds.

TODAY'S SPEAKER
Fred Dodds
CEO Inst. of Financial Advisers
Changes to Financial Advisers Act

Ross Foubister introduced Fred Dodds. From Dunedin, Fred attended Otago BHS and the
University of Otago. He worked as a life insurance salesman and a manager of sales staff for
Government Life and for Prudential.
Fred told us that he is now retired but agreed to a request to become the CEO of the Institute of
Financial Advisers. He gave us an informative and amusing address and a great deal of detail. He
painted a dismal picture of our population's poor savings record and under insurance and the
mistake of not adopting a compulsory insurance scheme when proposed by Bill Rowling or
subsequently. He told us that the NZ Super Fund (Cullen Fund) is now our highest taxpayer even
though c9ontributions are on hold.
He told us that financial advisers can be put in three groups. The first are share brokers who can
also do other things, secondly those who deal with insurance and mortgages and thirdly those who
do other stuff.
He gave us a frank appraisal of the current legislation and the Institute and its members with
examples of what he saw as needing improvement. He discussed the problem of people who
needed financial advice not being able to afford it and various other problems about how advisers
are paid. In this area he gave us more problems than solutions.
The legislation is currently under review. He said that the Institute should be relevant, have
authority,, be independent, be rigorous and have teeth. It also needed better and better trained
members. And the most important thing its members should have is trust. His aim is to make
financial advising a profession of members who have achieved trust. He concluded by saying,
“Advisors have to become consumer centric”.
Morris Scott proposed a vote of thanks.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Please pay on line to the Rotary Club of Wellington North. Our account is 03-0518-0023645-00
Or bring a cheque to the next meeting.

HAITI IS IN A BAD WAY AND ROTARY AND THE SALVATION ARMY
HAVE JOINED UP TO HELP. TO HELP YOU JUST NEED TO READ THE
BOLD PRINT IN THIS NOTICE TO FIND OUT HOW AND THEN SEND
MONEY. OR, IF YOU ARE QUICK READER, READ THE WHOLE NOTICE
AND THEN SEND MONEY.
THANK YOU

Cyclone Matthew in Haiti
Rotary New Zealand World Community Service
Registered Charity CC26860
SUPPORT needed. Join with us to Make a Difference
Rotary New Zealand in collaboration with The Salvation Army has launched an appeal for cash
donations to provide practical support for families affected by Cyclone Matthew in Haiti.
Flooding and mudslides remain a serious concern throughout the impacted region, particularly in
the areas of Aux Cayes, Port-au-Prince, and Petit Goave, where a large bridge collapsed, an
important thoroughfare to the capital city. In southern Haiti, where the destruction was especially
brutal, Salvation Army schools and community centres opened throughout the region to host
vulnerable people, many of whom lost their roofs or entire homes due to violent winds and falling
trees.
Latest estimates suggest one thousand people have been killed and one and a quarter million
people have been affected who are in need of immediate and ongoing humanitarian assistance.
The Salvation Army immediately responded at evacuation shelters with supplies of food, safe
drinking water and clothing in addition to visiting and providing support for those who are able to
remain in their homes, all needing basic supplies for their health and wellbeing at a time of
physical and mental anguish.
Without the intervention from organisations such as The Salvation Army and Rotary there is a
heightened risk of waterborne diseases including cholera, typhoid, hepatitis A and malaria.
Haiti was devastated in 2010 with a 7.0 earthquake and Cyclone Matthew has dealt the people still
reeling from that disaster a further serious setback.
Four Donation Options Quoting Activity No. 333
Internet Banking 03 1702 0192208 01
Paypal at www.rnzwcs.org
Give a Little at https://givealittle.co.nz/org/rnzwcs/share
Cheque to RNZWCS Limited (Rotary New Zealand), PO Box 20309, Christchurch 8543
For more information email info@rnzwcs.org or our contacts listed on
http://www.rnzwcs.org/aboutus/

Member News

CLUB CONTACTS

Morris Robertson is moving.
Please note

As from tomorrow my address
details are email: mrps6T@gmail.com
Postal PO Box 22249 Khandallah
6441
Residence 6 Trelissick Crescent,
Ngaio 6035
Phone [to be confirmed] 4792436
Cell 021 02522033
Regards
Morris Robertson

President David Bennett
Secretary Stephen Spence
PO Box 22368, Khandallah, Wellington 6441.

Websites

Phone 970 7158

www.wellingtonnorth.org.nz
http://www.healthyheroes.org.nz/

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/pages/Rotary-Clubof-Wellington-North/1540471169573549

Flickr https://www.flickr.com/photos/130718676@N02/
Editor David Pickering
Deputy Editor Phil Greene

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
rotary.org
www.rotarysouthpacific.org

DISTRICT 9940

http://rotary9940.org/
The editor is spending
http://rotaryforum.org.nz/
November in Japan. Please
give Phil Greene any news or views.

PARTING THOUGHT
TRIBAL WISDOM OF DAKOTA INDIANS
When you find you are riding a dead horse the best
strategy is to dismount.
However Governments have more advanced strategies.
1 Buy a bigger whip.
2 Change riders.
3 Reclassify the horse as being impaired.
4 Declaring the dead horse does not need feed, has lower
overheads and thus contributes more to the bottom line.
from Laurie Bond

